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CHANGE OF NAMES —contd.

24955. Miss Doreen Abra Owusutse, Miss Doreem Owusutse, a.k.a. Mrs. Doreen Hamoui, a Businesswoman and of H/No. 2PC7, Amrahia (Greenfield) Estate, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Doreen Abra Hamoui with effect from 2nd July, 2011. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

24956. Miss Lucy Awotereh, a Trader and of H/No. B. 183/27, Kwashie Bezet Street, Akweteman, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Lucy Awotereh Ayaamo with effect from 3rd June, 2005. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24957. Miss Joyce Owusu Owusuaa, a Trader and of H/No. 88, Beach Drive, Nungua, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Joyce Obeng Asiamah with effect from 19th March, 2006. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24958. Miss Olivia Doku, a.k.a. Miss Olivia Awo Obuadey, a Businesswoman and of H/No. KN/Z1/A26, Kakasumanka, No.1, Greater Accra Region, wishes to be known and called Miss Olivia Awo Obuadey with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24959. Enock Afsu Pepra, a Student of Prempeh College and of H/No. 9, Samphire Street, Adenta Housing Down, Accra, wishes to be known and called Enock Papa Kofi Ansu Pepra with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

24960. Mr. Komla Ahlokoba Setrana, a Petroleum Engineer of Drill Corp and of H/No. 1, 8th Addogonno Street, Teshie-Nungua Estate, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Evander Dziedzom Geraldo De Lima with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

24961. Mr. Ernest Sintim Boateng, a Banker of Fidelity Bank Gh. Ltd and of H/No. GW-0032-3938, Shikponiele, Amasaman, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Ernest Boateng Siatim with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

24962. Miss Addo Alexandria, a Businesswoman and of P.O. Box 6963, Accra North, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Alexandria Addo Antwi with effect from 5th December, 2017. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24963. Miss Felicia Osei, a.k.a. Miss Felicia Asare, a Hairdresser and of H/No. ADW/A 179, Two Stream Street, Koforidua, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Felicia Asare with effect from 9th January, 2004. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24964. Miss Ernestina Deriguba, a Student and of H/No. S947, Ogbojo, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Ernestine Owusu-Ansah with effect from 13th September, 2008. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24965. Miss Grace Mensah, a.k.a. Mrs. Asior Grace, a Self-employed and of H/No. A359/16, Dansoman, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Grace Asior with effect from 29th December, 2007. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

24966. Miss Juliet Akua Agyeman, a Trader and of H/No. J802/7, No.1, Peach Street, Teshie, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Juliet Akowuah with effect from 27th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24967. Mr. Ewusi Mensah, a Unit Head, Billing and Collection of Enterprise Trustees and of P.O. Box 121, Mallam, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Randy Ewusi Mensah with effect from 5th August, 2015. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

24968. Mrs. Faustina Sarkodie, a Trader and of H/No. 360/9, Mambrin Park, Banana Inn, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Faustina Zonyra with effect from 8th August, 2013. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24969. Miss Patience Dede Martey, a Freight Forwarder of Elwa Company Ltd., Tema and of H/No. 5/33, Community 9, Tema, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Patience Dede Siaw-Adane with effect from 22nd September, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.
CHANGE OF NAMES — contd.

24970. Miss Matilda Akua Amofa, a Businesswoman and of P.O. Box CT 5888, Cantonments, Accra, wishes to be
known and called Mrs. Matilda Akua Amofa Tuffour Ampem with effect from 24th May, 2012. All documents
bearing her former name are still valid.

24971. Miss Lena Ewurabafosua Idun, a Trader and of H/No. GA-398-4801, Bubuashie, wishes to be known and
called Mrs. Lena Ewurabafosua Ashie with effect from 31st October, 2015. All documents bearing her former name
are still valid.

24972. Miss Matilda Serwaa Boateng, a Businesswoman and of H/No. 37, Police Barracks, Block 14, Room 3.
Accra. wishes to be known and called Mrs. Matilda Owusu Asubonteng with effect from 25th February, 2012. All
documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24973. Roland Amoah, a.k.a. Roland Kofi Amoah Gyimah, a Student of Wesley Grammar School and of P.O. Box 137.
James Town, Accra, wishes to be known and called Roland Kofi Amoah Gyimah with effect from 27th September, 2019.
All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

24974. Eslyn Ghansah, a Student of Swedru School of Business and of H/No. NS 74/10. Agona Swedru, wishes
to be known and called Eslyn Ewuraesi Martin with effect from 27th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former
name are still valid.

24975. Miss Gifty Boafo, a Student of Asuta Nursing Training and of Sofokrom, Sekondi. Western Region, wishes
to be known and called Miss Gifty Aduonu Boafo with effect from 19th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former
name are still valid.

24976. Miss Diana Asante, a Self-employed and of H/No. Plot 34, Block G, Onwi-Ejisu, Ashanti Region, wishes
to be known and called Mrs. Diana Osei Appiah with effect from 8th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former
name are still valid.

24977. Mr. Yaw Oppong Poku, a Teacher with Reg. No. 4282/07 of Ghana Education Service (Suame) M/A Junior
High School and of H/No. Plot 30. Block E. Ohwim. Amanfro, Ashanti Region, wishes to be known and called Mr. Yaw Oppong-Poku with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

24978. Mr. Emmanuel Hiatepe, a.k.a. Mr. Emmanuel Hiatepe, a Marketer of Furniture City Ghana Limited and of
H/No. 417. Chantan Nit Okaiman East. Mile 7. Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Emmanuel Mensah Blibo
with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

24979. Miss Philomena Mensah, a Caterer and of P.O. Box 1776. Osu, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Philomena Nana Surfowaah Mensah with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24980. Mr. Francis Boate Affonah Jnr., a Student of Abura Dunkwa Senior High. Cape Coast and of H/No. 5.
Christ Home Avenue. New Achimota. Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Francis Affonah with effect from
12th September 2019. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

24981. Miss Hawa Abena Bentum, a Banker of Fidelity Bank Ghana Limited and of H/No. 262/1. Kasoa Estates Top.
Central Region, wishes to be known and called Miss Lovelace Abena Bentum with effect from 25th November, 2019.
All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

CORRECTION NOTICE

CHANGE OF NAME

24982. Miss Dorothy Akua Yeboah Adjei, an Energy Specialist of USAID/Ghana and of H/No. B259/22 Mukase
Street. Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Dorothy Akua Yeboah Amo-Asante with effect from
18th February, 2017. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.
CHANGE OF DATE OF BIRTH

24983. Mr. Maxwell Kumi Boateng, an Electrical Engineer and of H/No. M 532, Madina New Road, Accra, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 20th November, 1985 and not 20th November, 1986 nor 20th November, 1989 with effect from 25th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former dates of birth are still valid.

24984. Miss Ababio Constance, a Student of Sefwi Wiawso Nursing College and of H/No. B 43, Sefwi Asawinso, Western Region, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 25th December, 1990 and not 25th December, 1993 with effect from 4th May, 2018. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

24985. Mr. Iddrisu Mudassiru, a Trader and of H/No. GD-177-0060, Community 4, Engineer Road, Lakeside Estate, Accra, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 5th May, 1980 and not 5th May, 1986 with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

24986. Mr. Jerome Kwaku Kudiabor, a Teacher with Reg. No. NTC/RN/06130 of Accra Technical Training Centre and of H/No. C 2994, Kokomlemle, King David Hotel, Accra, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 16th July, 1975 and not 16th July, 1970 with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

24987. Miss Josephine Barbara Ansu, an Unemployed and of Sunyani, Bono Region, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 3rd January, 1998 and not 3rd January, 2002 with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

24988. Mr. Ibrahim Yahaya, an Unemployed and of H/No. Plot 20, Block B, Nkukua Buoho, Kumasi, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 19th October, 1995 and not 19th October, 1996 with effect from 15th October, 2019. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

24989. Miss Priscilla Ansah, a Student of Nursing and Midwifery Training College, Esiama and of H/No. EV/13, Esiama, Ellembelle District, Western Region, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 13th February, 1999 and not 13th February, 1998 with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

24990. Miss Rita Adu Gyamfi, an HR Administrator of Indo-Ghana Industry Limited and of P.O. Box AC 52, Arts Centre, Accra, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 16th October, 1989 and not 16th October, 1987 with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

24991. Mr. Sule Mohammed, a Footballer of Cornerstone and of H/No. Plot 29, Street 14, Asokore Mampong, Kumasi. wishes all to know that his date of birth is 12th April, 1999 and not 12th April, 1989 with effect from 27th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

24992. Mr. Michael Ezah, a Civil Servant (Storekeeper) of Ghana Armed Forces and of H/No. C 283/9, Newtown, Accra. wishes all to know that his date of birth is 17th November, 1994 and not 17th November, 1993 with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

24993. Mr. Stephen Boah, an Unemployed and of H/No. A/4, Area 4, Sunyani, Bono Region. wishes all to know that his date of birth is 29th September, 1988 and not 17th December, 1986 with effect from 27th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

24994. Mr. Wasila Mohammmed, a Student of Yendi Nursing Training College and of H/No. F. EXT. 363, Changli Tamale. Northern Region. wishes all to know that his date of birth is 31st August, 1988 and not 31st August, 1991 with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

24995. Miss Gifty Adjo Osabutey, a Student of Korle-Bu Community School and of H/No. KA2/048, Kasseh-Ada. Greater Accra Region. wishes all to know that her date of birth is 11th July, 1994 and not 24th July, 1994 with effect from 27th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

24996. Mr. Charles Sovah, a Trader and of P.O. Box All 10, Achimota, Accra. wishes all to know that his date of birth is 3rd March, 1990 and not 5th April, 1989 with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

24997. Mr. Richard Bioh, a Footballer and of H/No. FS 92, Obuasi. Ashanti Region. wishes all to know that his date of birth is 16th January, 2001 and not 16th January, 1994 with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.
CHANGE OF DATES OF BIRTH — contd

24998. Miss Nancy Araba Appiah-Dankwah, a Student and of P.O. Box 642, Sekondi, Western Region, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 11th May, 2002 and not 11th May, 1999 with effect from 7th December, 2017. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

24999. William Nyiraba Kwaku Gyinne, a Footballer and of P.O. Box 509, Nungua, Accra, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 31st December, 2003 and not 6th June, 2001 with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

25000. Mr. Kwaku Mensah Boateng, a Mechanical Technician of Akoa Beverages and of H/No. GW-0642-2450, Ofankor, Accra, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 22nd May, 1974 and not 5th June, 1974 with effect from 27th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

25001. Miss Love Apau, a Voluntary Teacher of Ashaiman Mandela School and of H/No. Annex 18, Community 22, Tema, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 19th August, 2001 and not 25th August, 2001 with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

25002. Mr. John Kobina Mensah, a Materials Coordinator of MODEC Ghana Limited and of H/No. 90, Gongga LN. Mt. Zion. Takoradi, Western Region, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 17th January, 1984 and not 17th January, 1978 with effect from 27th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

25003. Mr. Oppong Takyie Ernest, a Student of Esiama Nursing College and of H/No. E 19. Akim Akroso, Eastern Region, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 9th April, 1998 and not 25th April, 1998 with effect from 25th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

25004. Miss Florence Mensah, a Student of S.D.A. Nursing and Midwifery Training College and of P.O. Box 175. Asanta, Akim. Western Region, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 4th August, 1994 and not 19th September, 1992 with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

25005. Miss Helen Afia Amaniagh, a Student of S.D.A. Nursing and Midwifery Training College and of P.O. Box 175. Asanta, Akim. Western Region, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 13th March, 1984 and not 13th March, 1981 with effect from 4th September, 2019. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

25006. Miss Evelyn Binah, a Student of S.D.A. Nursing and Midwifery Training College and of H/No. ZI-M-045. Agortime Ziope District, Volta Region, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 21st February, 1995 and not 21st February, 1999 with effect from 21st August, 2019. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

25007. Miss Gyanokoma Abena, a Banker of Juaben Rural Bank and of H/No. Plot 22. Block F. Kronum Abouhia. Kumasi. Ashanti Region, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 15th August, 1967 and not 29th August, 1967 with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

25008. Mr. Munkaila Issah, a Trader and of H/No. Plot 4. Block G. Abobu. Kumasi. Ashanti Region, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 12th November, 1992 and not 1st September, 1984 with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

25009. Miss Ayisha Kasim, a Student of Osian Midwifery and Nursing Training and of H/No. ADW/179-Adweso. Two Streams. Koforidua. Eastern Region, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 12th February, 1992 and not 10th August, 1992 with effect from 18th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

25010. Mr. Prince Davies, a Trader and 1lH/No. 63/11. New Town. Accra. wishes all to know that his date of birth is 30th January, 1993 and not 30th July, 1993 with effect from 27th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

25011. Mr. Ernest Sarpong, a Physician Assistant with Reg. No. MDC/PA/RN/02236 of Methodist Hospital Ankaase and of H/No. Plot 53A. Block F. Agona. Ashanti Region, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 28th May, 1988 and not 28th May, 1986 with effect from 21st October, 2019. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

25012. Mr. Jacob Odartey Lampaey, a Trader and of H/No. A24/3, Accotey Wayo Street, Mamprobi. Accra. wishes all to know that his date of birth is 6th November, 2001 and not 6th November, 1994 with effect from 27th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

25013. Miss Doris Owusua, an Unemployed and of Ofinkor Asofan, Accra. wishes all to know that her date of birth is 20th June, 1985 and not 18th September, 1985 with effect from 27th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.
CHANGE OF DATES OF BIRTH —contd

25014. Miss Hemingway Ofosua Adjei, an Unemployed and of H/No. BA 10, Spintex, Greater Accra Region, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 8th October, 1994 and not 8th October, 1990 with effect from 22nd November, 2019. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

25015. Mr. Alhassan Dramani, a Lawyer of Kaponde and Associates and of P.O. Box AC 116, Accra, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 17th December, 1982 and not 25th December, 1980 with effect from 27th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

25016. Mr. Kwabena Acheampong, a Footballer and of H/No. B10 31/3, Lartebiokorshe, Accra, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 4th April, 1996 and not 4th April, 1993 with effect from 8th January, 2019. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

25017. Mr. Abdul-Kareem Rodiat Adeola, a Student of Catholic University College and of P.O. Box 363, Sunyani, Bono Region, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 8th June, 1999 and not 8th August, 1999 with effect from 29th October, 2018. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

25018. Mr. Kennedy Kyerepemeh, a Trader and of H/No. WAA/E/111, Wamanafo, Bono Region, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 24th December, 1999 and not 10th December, 1999 with effect from 27th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

25019. Miss Gifty Adwonu Boafo, a Student of Asanta Nursing Training and of Ofankor, Sekondi, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 21st June, 1998 and not 21st June, 1999 with effect from 19th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

25020. Miss Mary Adams, a National Service Person of Kumasi Children’s Hospital and of H/No. Plot 71, Block P, Erina, Kumasi, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 11th July, 1973 and not 26th June, 1982 with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

25021. Mr. Divinity Yinpanga Imoro, a Student of Tamale Midwifery Training College and of H/No. 6, Azamangbou, Bolgatanga, Northern Region, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 6th July, 2000 and not 6th June, 2000 with effect from 22nd November, 2019. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

25022. Mr. Alhassan Sualisu Maltiti, a Student of Yendi Nursing Training College and of H/No. J.S.Q. 57, Sakasaka, Tamale, Northern Region, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 9th December, 1989 and not 9th December, 1990 with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

25023. Miss Freda Nuotaba, a Student of U.D.S. and of H/No. 42, Tamale, Northern Region, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 31st October, 1998 and not 3rd October, 1998 with effect from 21st November, 2019. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

CHANGE OF PLACES OF BIRTH

25024. Mr. Dennis David Kofi, a Trader and of H/No. B.K. ENW-003. Bonakire Sampa, Bono East Region, wishes all to know that his place of birth is Korle-Bu Teaching Hospital, Accra and not Tamale with effect from 27th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former place of birth are still valid.

25025. Mr. Frank David Kofi, a Trader and of H/No. B.K. ENW-003. Bonakire Sampa, Bono East Region, wishes all to know that his place of birth is Korle-Bu Teaching Hospital, Accra and not Tamale with effect from 27th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former place of birth are still valid.

25026. Miss Doris Owusua, an Unemployed and of H/No. 1 Dovtwe, Kwashieman, Accra, wishes all to know that her place of birth is Cape Coast and not Accra with effect from 27th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former place of birth are still valid.
PUBLIC PLACE OF WORSHIP

LICENCE FOR THE CELEBRATION OF MARRIAGES

Under the provision of section 40 of the Marriages Act, 1884-1985 (Cap. 127) as amended, I, EUNICE NAADU ADAMS, Assistant Director IIA, do hereby license the underneath public place of worship for the celebration of marriages:

The Church of Pentecost,
Burma Camp Worship Centre.

Given under my hand at the Office of the La Dade-Kotopon Municipal Assembly, Accra, this 15th day of November, 2019.

EUNICE NAADU ADAMS
Assistant Director IIA
For: Municipal Chief Executive

PUBLIC PLACE OF WORSHIP

LICENCE FOR THE CELEBRATION OF MARRIAGES

Under the provision of section 8 sub-section 1 of the Marriage Ordinance (Cap. 127) as amended, I, E. K. NYAGBE, Chief Director, Office of the Greater Accra Regional Co-ordinating Council, Accra, do hereby license the underneath public place of worship for the celebration of marriages:

Unique Chapel International,
Ashaiman-Taifa.

Given under my hand at the Office of the Greater Accra Regional Co-ordinating Council, Accra, this 22nd day of November, 2019.

E. K. NYAGBE
Chief Director
For: Regional Minister

PUBLIC PLACE OF WORSHIP

LICENCE FOR THE CELEBRATION OF MARRIAGES

Under the provision of section 40 of the Marriage Act, 1884-1985 (Cap. 127) as amended, I, ALHAJI J.M. HARDI, Municipal Co-ordinating Director, Office of the Ga Central Municipal Assembly, Accra, do hereby license the underneath public place of worship for the celebration of marriages:

The Redeemed Christian Church of God,
Israel, Accra.

Given under my hand at the Office of the Greater Accra Regional Co-ordinating Council, Accra, this 21st day of November, 2019.

ALHAJI J.M. HARDI
Municipal Co-ordinating Director
For: Municipal Chief Executive
PUBLIC PLACE OF WORSHIP

LICENCE FOR THE CELEBRATION OF MARRIAGES

Under the provision of section 8 sub-section 1 of the Marriage Ordinance (Cap. 127) as amended, I, E. K. NYAGBE, Chief Director, Office of the Greater Accra Regional Co-ordinating Council, Accra, do hereby license the underneath public place of worship for the celebration of Marriages:

The Victory Bible Church International,
Liberty Sanctuary, Dodowa.

Given under my hand at the Office of the Greater Accra Regional Co-ordinating Council, Accra, this 1st day of November, 2019.

E. K. NYAGBE
Chief Director
For Regional Minister

APPOINTMENT OF MARRIAGE OFFICERS

Under the provisions of section 38 of the Marriages Act, 1884-1985 (Cap.127) as amended by the Ministers’ Functions Instrument, 1971 (L.I. 707), these Ministers of Religion are hereby appointed as Marriage Officers for:

Calvary Apostolic Revival Church, Accra.

1. Rev. Esmond Christian Koranteng Hansen
2. Rev. Peter Kwame Ocran

Made this 4th day of October, 2019.

GLORIA AFUA AKUFFO (MISS)
Attorney-General and Minister for Justice

APPOINTMENT OF MARRIAGE OFFICERS

Under the provisions of section 38 of the Marriages Act, 1884-1985 (Cap.127) as amended by the Ministers’ Functions Instrument, 1971 (L.I. 707), these Ministers of Religion are hereby appointed as Marriage Officers for:


1. Rev. George Kwaku Sam
2. Rev. Faustina Narrey
3. Rev. Alfred Ackom Mensah
4. Rev. Samuel Mewann Boafo
5. Rev. Bright Kofi Asare
6. Rev. Richard Agyei
7. Rev. James Atuahene
8. Rev. Alex Aboagye Donkor

Made this 2nd day of May, 2018.

GLORIA AFUA AKUFFO (MISS)
Attorney-General and Minister for Justice
CHANGE OF NAMES

24860. Miss Manu Serwah Benedicta, a.k.a. Miss Manu S. Benedicta, a.k.a. Miss Manu Serwa Benedicta, a Student of Westend University College and of P.O. Box ST 134, STC Yard, Kaneshie, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Manu Serwah Benedicta with effect from 22nd November, 2019. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

24861. Miss Birago Debra, a.k.a. Miss Debora Osei Owusu, a Private Teacher of Richarm School and of Sarpeiman, Ablorman, Greater Accra Region, wishes to be known and called Miss Debora Osei Owusu with effect from 6th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

24862. Miss Wilhelmina Afua Karle Darkwah, a.k.a. Miss Darkwah K. Wilhelmina A., a Student of Methodist Health Training Institution-Afou and of P.O. Box GP 17217, Accra Central, wishes to be known and called Miss Wilhelmina Afua Karle Darkwah with effect from 18th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

24863. Felicia Boateng, a.k.a. Felicia Osei, a Trader and of H/No. AH 27, Asuoba, Asante Akyem South, Ashanti Region, wishes to be known and called Felicia Osei with effect from 27th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

24864. Mr. Frank Kweku Amoeku Ocran, a.k.a. Mr. Frank Kweku Ocran, a Student of University of Ghana and of H/No. D/309, Tema, wishes to be known and called Mr. Frank Kweku Ocran with effect from 25th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

24865. Mr. Godsway Tetteh Lamptey, a.k.a. Mr. Khobe Weather Tetteh, a Trader and of H/No. GW-0733-8808, Seven Days, Ofankor, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Khobe Weather Tetteh with effect from 23rd May, 2019. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

24866. Mr. Kelvin Barfour Kyeli Pepra, a.k.a. Mr. Kelvin Barfour Ansu Pepra, a Student of NIIT and of H/No. 9, Samphire Street, Adenta Housing Down, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Kelvin Barfour Ansu Pepra with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

24867. Madam Alice Dosu, a.k.a. Madam Alice Dosu Dapaah, a Trader and of H/No. GW-0042-0004, Abcase, Amasaman, Accra, wishes to be known and called Madam Alice Dosu Dapaah with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

24868. Miss Constance Enam Agbenato, an Administrator of Cocobod and of P.O. Box KN 2393, Kaneshie, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Constance Diogo with effect from 28th December, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24869. Miss Lucy Opoku, an Unemployed and of P.O. Box 3073, Adenta, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Lucy Opoku Ababio with effect from 21st June, 2014. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24870. Miss Francella Ama Ketsina Benyah, an Investment Banker of Unisecurities (Ghana) Limited and of H/No. VA4, Devtraco Villas, Community 18, Tema, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Francella Ama Ketsina Ayertey with effect from 27th October, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24871. Miss Stella Adjei, a Nurse with Reg. No. RGN 3713 of Volta River Authority Hospital, Akosombo and of H/No. B2, Community 1, Akosombo, Eastern Region, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Stella Adjei Punmane with effect from 19th December, 2009. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24872. William Gyinae, a Footballer and of P.O. Box 509, Nungua, Accra, wishes to be known and called William Nhyiraba Kwaku Gyinae with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

24873. Miss Abigail Danso, a Trader and of H/No. AE 12, Asuofori, Asamankese, Eastern Region wishes to be known and called Miss Abigail Dansowaa with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24874. Mr. Kingsley Agyemang, a Trader and of H/No. Plot 64A, Asotford, Amen-Amen, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Kingsley Kwame Agyeman with effect from 15th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

24875. Mr. Solomon Asomah Kwabena, a Mechanic and of H/No. HS/02/25, Bohye-Haastso, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Solomon Kwabena Asomah with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.
CHANGE OF NAMES — contd.

24876. Miss Emmanuella Pepra, a Student of KNUST and of H/No. 9, Samphire Street, Adenta Housing Down, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Nana Akosua Oforiwa Pepra with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24877. Mr. Mohammed Haadi Yakubu, a Student of T.I. Ahmadiyya Senior High School and of H/No. 0026, Buobai, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mr. Mohammed Haadi Abubakar with effect from 5th September, 2019. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

24878. Miss Genevieve Gloria Selormey, a Banker of Zenith Bank, Akosombo and of H/No. G2, Mess, Akosombo, Eastern Region, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Genevieve Gloria Ganyoh with effect from 24th March, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24879. Miss Adwoa Adoma, an Unemployed and of H/No. K213, Kuntanase, Bosomtwe, Ashanti Region, wishes to be known and called Miss Portia Nana Adoma with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24880. Mr. Yusif Hamzah, a NABCO Trainee of Asokore Mampong Municipal Assembly and of H/No. Plot 1, Block C, Tafo, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mr. Hamzah Yusif with effect from 10th January, 2014. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

24881. Miss Diana Osei, a Trader and of H/No. Plot 46, Block B, Kotei, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Diana Osei Agyemang with effect from 22nd September, 2017. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24882. Mr. Ernest Frimpong-Badu, a Businessman and of H/No. 70, Block F, Medoma, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mr. Ernest Antwi Boasiako with effect from 25th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

24883. Miss Christina Danso Agyekum, an Insurer of National Health Insurance Authority, CPC, Kumasi and of P.O. Box KS 9489, Adum, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Christina Twum with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24884. Miss Sylvia Owusu Agyemang, a Student of Kokotu Nursing and Midwifery Training College and of H/No. Plot 32, Block A, Esreso, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Sylvia Owusu Agyemang with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24885. Mr. Oswald Kwabo Yankah, a Self-employed and of H/No. 348, Kwadaso Estate, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mr. Oswald Kwabo with effect from 25th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

24886. Miss Abigail Sarfowaah, a Teacher of Ghana Education Service and of H/No. AP 13, Kumawu, Ashanti Region, wishes to be known and called Miss Safa Akua Kantanka with effect from 19th September, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24887. Miss Charlotte Ohene Gyasi, a Trader and of H/No. Plot 82, Block C, Bantama, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Charlotte Ohene with effect from 29th April, 2019. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24888. Mr. Samuel Ayensu, a Graphic Designer and of H/No. 15, West Fijai, Sekondi, Western Region, wishes to be known and called Mr. Nayass Blessed Nayass with effect from 13th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

24889. Miss Mary Baaba Arkoh, a.k.a. Miss Mary Baaba Nyarkoh, a Trader and of H/No. 70/6, Essikafomabantem, No. 2, Takoradi, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Mary Baaba Addington with effect from 6th December, 1997. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

24890. Miss Love Apau, a.k.a. Miss Love Appau, a Voluntary Worker (Teacher) of Ashaiman Mandela School and of H/No. Annex 18, Community 22, Tema, wishes to be known and called Miss Love Apau with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

24891. Miss Priscilla Ama Serwaa Adofo, a.k.a. Miss Priscilla Adofo, a Student Nurse and of H/No. GA-066-4417, Akanmanje Street, Kotobabi, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Priscilla Ama Serwaa Adofo with effect from 27th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.
CHANGE OF NAMES —contd.

24892. Mr. Avorklo-Gati Anthony, a.k.a. Mr. Gati Anthony, an Unemployed and of P.O. Box AB 78, Abor, Volta Region, wishes to be known and called Mr. Gati Anthony with effect from 11th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

24893. Mrs. Alberta Osei-Kufuor, an HR Professional of Kismet Channels Limited and of H/No. 15, Hibiscus Street, Palm Valley Estate, Oyarifa, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Alberta Aya Osei-Kufuor with effect from 26th June, 2010. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24894. Miss Memuna Abubakar, a Trader and of Peace Town, Kasoa, Central Region, wishes to be known and called Miss Amo Issah Memuna with effect from 22nd November, 2019. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24895. Madam Agartha Adjei, a Trader and of H/No. NK44, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Madam Agartha Agyei Mensah with effect from 27th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24896. Miss Justina Asiedu Arthur, a Trader and of H/No. GS-025-7127, Mallam. Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Justina Osei Bonsu with effect from 27th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24897. Mr. Jacob Duodo Amevor, a Farmer and of H/No. 40, Anyaa, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Jacob Duodu with effect from 27th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

24898. Miss Gloria Ekua Bonney, a Teacher with Reg. No. 7460/08 of Ghana Education Service and of P.O. Box 59. Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Gloria Ekua Sagoe with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24899. Mr. Osei Owusu Hans, an I.T. Professional of National Identification Authority and of H/No. GC-077-9048, Impact Close. Santa Maria, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Hans Osei Owusu with effect from 27th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

24900. Dr. Yvonne Yeboah Owusu-Ampaw, a Medical Doctor with Reg. No. MDC/RN/9734 of Cape Coast Teaching Hospital and of P.O. Box NG 201, Nungua, Accra, wishes to be known and called Dr. Mrs. Yvonne Yeboah Asante-Mensah with effect from 14th December, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24901. Miss Felicity Tamac, a Trader and of P.O. Box AN 7516. Accra North, wishes to be known and called Miss Felicity Tamea with effect from 28th October, 2019. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24902. Mrs. Joyce Asiama-Kumi, a Teacher with Reg. No. 21599/93 of Ghana Education Service and of P.O. Box 27. Akropong Akuapem, Eastern Region, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Joyce Tetey Asiama-Kumi with effect from 18th May, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24903. Miss Zina Rafiu, a National Service Person of Kumasi Children’s Hospital and of H/No. Plot 71, Block P. Emena, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Mary Adams with effect from 12th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24904. Mr. Kennedy Agyei, a Trader and of H/No. WAA/E/111. Wamanafo. Bono Region, wishes to be known and called Mr. Kennedy Kyeremeh with effect from 27th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

24905. Mr. Daniel Otoo, an Unemployed and of H/No. A4, Area 4. Sunyani. Bono Region, wishes to be known and called Mr. Stephen Boah with effect from 27th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

24906. Miss Felicia Agyarko, a Cleaner of Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology and of H/No. Plot 34, Ayigya Ahenbrumum, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Adwoa Obesebea with effect from 27th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24907. Mr. Alfred Donkor, a Driver and of H/No. PH 1, Block H. Kentinkrono. Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mr. Alfred Oduro with effect from 27th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

24908. Miss Hannah Donkor, a Trader and of H/No. Plot 13. Block A. Pankrono-Kodua. Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Hanna Safa Kantanka with effect from 22nd January, 2016. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.
CHANGE OF NAMES — contd.

24909. Mr. Ezekiel Menlah, a Trader and of H/No. 133, Haatso-Ecomog, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Ezekiel Blessed Ackah with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

24910. Mr. Alex Paintsil, a Business Consultant of Nicowills Ghana Limited and of H/No. C4 115B, Engineer Road, Lakeside Estate, Ashaley Botwe, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Nana Kofi Adinkrah with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

24911. Mr. Bennett Affedzi, a Photographer and of H/No. Peace Be, Community 25, Tema, wishes to be known and called Mr. Bennett Nkum with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

24912. Miss Linda Brago Yeboah, a Caterer of Linamos Catering and Event Services and of P.O. Box GP 353, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Linda Addo Sackey with effect from 15th December, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24913. Mr. Onasis Agyei Owusu, a Trader and of H/No. 63, Kasoa, Central Region, wishes to be known and called Mr. Onasis Osei Agyemang with effect from 25th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

24914. Mrs. Helen Aporeigah Azortibah, an Accountant of United Nations Mission, Sudan and of P.O. Box LT 687, Larabieokorsie, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Helen Aporeigah with effect from 22nd April, 2008. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24915. Miss Georgina Owusua, a Trader and of H/No. B/80, Asiakwa, East Akim Municipality, Eastern Region, wishes to be known and called Miss Georgina Agyekum with effect from 1st October, 2019. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24916. Miss Afi Aboagyewa Agyeman, an Unemployed and of H/No. 6, Odono Street, North Kaneshie, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Afi Aboagyewa Atinga with effect from 2nd November, 2019. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24917. Miss Matilda Ayisibca Sakyi, a Businesswoman and of P.O. Box CT 7042, Cantonments, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Matilda Damaah with effect from 6th April, 2019. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24918. Awintit Bugbilla, a Pupil of Ancilla Primary and J.H.S. and of H/No. GD-103-3286, Adenta, Accra, wishes to be known and called Awintit Desmond Bugbilla with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24919. Miss Peace Awushie Dzifa Yetiekpor, an Administrative Manager of Korle-Bu Teaching Hospital and of P.O. Box DS 426, Dansoman, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Peace Awushie Dzifa Dzomeku with effect from 9th November, 2013. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24920. Mr. Joshua Pepra, a Student and of H/No. 9, Samphire Street, Adenta Housing Down, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Joshua Ansu Pepra with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

24921. Debora Ansu Pepra, a Student of Armed Forces Senior High School and of H/No. 9, Samphire Street, Adenta Housing Down, Accra, wishes to be known and called Debora Maame Afia Pepra with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24922. Mr. Kwaku Asante Mensah, an I.T. Professional and of P.O. Box 1593, Community 1, Tema, wishes to be known and called Mr. Kwaku Asante Mensah with effect from 8th February, 2019. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

24923. Miss Grace Owusua Annette, a Clinical Health Caretaker of Life Saving Clinic and of H/No. A/36, Palladium, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Grace Annette Darkoh with effect from 8th February, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24924. Mr. Saviour Doe Agbalanyo, a Filling Station Supervisor of Star Oil Company and of P.O. Box ML 743, Mallam, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Doe Kofi Saviour Dorte with effect from 27th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.
CHANGE OF NAMES — contd.

24925. Eva Stacy Ghansah, a Student of University of Ghana and of H/No. NS 74/10, Yego Street, Agona Swedru, Central Region, wishes to be known and called Eva Stacy Martin with effect from 27th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24926. Miss Sarah Otto Sarkodie, a Consultant of PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) and of H/No. GE-003-3645, Abokobi, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Sarah Sarkodie Sackey with effect from 6th June, 2013. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24927. Miss Mavis Gunu, a Police Officer with Service No. 6486 and of H/No. B4, Akosombo, Asuogyaman District, Eastern Region, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Mavis Gunu Newman with effect from 31st October, 2015. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24928. Miss Freda Agyekum, a Public Servant of Passport Office and of H/No. 332, Accra New Town, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Freda Agyekumwaa Gyimah with effect from 21st October, 2019. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24929. Mr. Raymond Prempeh, a Self-employed Driver and of H/No. Plot 55, Block D, Dute, Kumasi, Ashanti Region, wishes to be known and called Mr. Raymond Prempeh Afriyie with effect from 27th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

24930. Miss Helen Anlomegah, a Student of S.D.A. Nursing and Midwifery Training College and of P.O. Box 175, Asanta, Asin, Western Region, wishes to be known and called Miss Helen Afri' Anlomegah with effect from 27th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24931. Mr. Charles Sowah, a.k.a. Mr. Charles Nii Okai Sowah, a Trader and of P.O. Box AI10, Achimota, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Charles Sowah with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

24932. Mr. Isaac Oduro Thompson, a.k.a. Mr. Isaac Thompson, a Trader and of H/No. B164/11 Welbeck Street, Odorkor, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Isaac Thompson with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

24933. Mr. Samuel Baadu Anim, a.k.a. Mr. Baadu Anim, a Farmer and of H/No. BW 24, Bokuruwa, Kwahu, Eastern Region, wishes to be known and called Mr. Samuel Baadu Anim with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

24934. Miss Margaret Alda Ahene, a.k.a. Miss Margaret Aheñe, a.k.a. Mrs. Margaret Alda Ofori, a Pensioner and of H/No. 4A, New Legon Estate, Adenta, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Margaret Alda Ofori with effect from 30th September, 1995. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

24935. Mr. Kwaku Boateng, a.k.a. Mr. Kwaku Mensah Boateng, a Mechanical Technician of Akoa Beverages and of H/No. GW-0642-2450, Ofankor, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Kwaku Mensah Boateng with effect from 27th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

24936. Mr. Eric Frimpong, a.k.a. Mr. Joseph Asante, a Self-employed and of H/No. GC-106-3827, Anyaa NIC, Roman Church, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Joseph Asante with effect from 19th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

24937. Miss Joyce Antwi-Debrah, a.k.a. Miss Joyce Owusu Osei, a.k.a. Mrs. Joyce Osei, a Data Entry Staff of SSNIT and of H/No. B/035/1, Accra Psychiatric Hospital, Quarters, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Joyce Owusu Osei with effect from 13th February, 1999. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

24938. Miss Victoria Lankaa Lampetey, a.k.a. Mrs. Victoria Lankaa Addo, a.k.a. Miss Victoria L. Lampetey, a Seamstress and of H/No. GW-0167-9783, Pokuase, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Victoria Lankaa Addo with effect from 28th February, 2009. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

24939. Miss Dorcas Nyamekye Tease, a.k.a. Miss Dorcas Abena Nyamekye Tease, a Student of Ghana Christian University College and of P.O. Box NT 90, New Town, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Dorcas Nyamekye Tease with effect from 14th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

24940. Mr. Hafizu Alhaji, a.k.a. Mr. Hafizu Alhadiry, a Driver and of H/No. 227, Anomabo, Central Region, wishes to be known and called Mr. Hafizu Alhadiry with effect from 25th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.
CHANGE OF NAMES — contd.

24941. Miss Sylvia Quaye, a.k.a. Miss Sylvia Ediri Quaye, an Administrator of Woodfields Energy Resources Limited and of P.O. Box KIA 30414, Airport, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Sylvia Ediri Nyonator with effect from 25th March, 2017. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

24942. Miss Ellen Adwoa Agyeiwaa Yeboah, a.k.a. Miss Agyeiwaa Yeboah Ellen, a Student of University of Ghana, Legon and of H/No. 30, Marrey Loofloe Street, Marrey Isuru, East Airport, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Ellen Adwoa Agyeiwaa Yeboah with effect from 13th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

24943. Mr. Osman Amidu Abubakari, a.k.a. Mr. Amidu A. Osman, a.k.a. Mr. Amidu Osman, a Teacher of Gimam-Ponayeli Primary School, Nanumba South District and of H/No. A.56, Nakpayili, Nanumba South District, Northern Region, wishes to be known and called Mr. Osman Amidu Abubakari with effect from 29th July, 2017. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

24944. Mrs. Alice Nana Aba Akateng, a.k.a. Miss Alice Nana Aba Sey, a Pharmacist Assistant of Alikob Medicine, Tamale, and of H/No. GU 235, West Gurugu, Tamale, Northern Region, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Alice Nana Aba Akateng with effect from 23rd May, 2013. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

24945. Miss Janet Abena Nyarkoa, a.k.a. Miss Janet Nyarkoa, a Civil Servant and of H/No. AP/K. 27b/13, Apenkwa, Koforidua, Eastern Region, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Janet Abongo with effect from 8th August, 2010. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

24946. Miss Bernice Korkor Tetteh, a.k.a. Miss Bernice Korkor Adjane Tetteh, a.k.a. Miss Korkor Adjane Tetteh, an Administrator of International Fertilizer Development Center and of H/No. 15, Dan Maley Street, Lartebiokorshie, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Bernice Korkor Adjane Arthur with effect from 8th July, 2000. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

24947. Miss Yaa Anomaa, a.k.a. Miss Yaa Animah, a.k.a. Miss Animah Christiana, a Trader and of H/No. 170, Tabora No. 2, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Christiana Animah with effect from 21st November, 2019. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

24948. Mr. Daniel Ofosu, a Farmer and of H/No. E 25, Ampatia, Eastern Region, wishes to be known and called Mr. Michael Ofosu with effect from 25th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

24949. Miss Annabella Korlekie Wuddah, a Businesswoman and of H/No. 437, Community 8, Lakeside, Ashaley Botwe, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Annabella Korlekie Abeto with effect from 27th July, 2019. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24950. Miss Dominica Ambasaki Kosec, a Teacher with Reg. No. 4735/07 of Aggrev Road 2 Primary School and of P.O. Box OD 528, Akim Oda, Eastern Region, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Dominica Osei-Asante with effect from 23rd July, 2016. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24951. Miss Jessica Abedi-Henaku, a.k.a. Miss Jessica Abedi Henaku, a Civil Servant of Namibia High Commission, Accra and of H/No. NT 470, Accra New Town, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Jessica Abedi Odai with effect from 13th July, 2019. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

24952. Awinton Bugbilla, a Pupil of Ancilla Primary & J.H.S. and of H/No. GD-103-3286, Adenta, Accra, wishes to be known and called Awinton Desmond Bugbilla with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

24953. Awinbisid Bugbilla, a Pupil of Ancilla Primary and J.H.S. and of H/No. GD-103-3286, Adenta, Accra, wishes to be known and called Awinbisid Desmond Bugbilla with effect from 26th November, 2019. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

24954. Miss Rosemond Owusu Sekyere, an Optometrist with Reg. No. AHC 0107714 of C&J Medicare Hospital and of P.O. Box AO 124, Burma Camp, Accra, wishes to be known and called Dr. Mrs. Rosemond Ocquaye Darlings with effect from 23rd March 2019. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.